SOCcer Gala Day - Mudgee

Senior Boys 1
Lachlan Yates, Tom Pottinger, Nash Pearce,
Ethan Hammonds, Michael Mostey, Liam Howard,

Senior Boys 2
Dylan Barrow, Adam Gilmore, Will Richardson,
Mackenzie Burgess, Luke Young, Val Oldman,
Mitchell Beltran, Kane Beltran, Thomas Warren.

Senior Boys 3
Mitchell Livermore, Zack Hutchison, Sam Jennings,
Jordan Sharp, Blake Rich,
Seton Carter, Callum Jenkins,
Will Moore.

Junior Boys 2
Bradley Anderson, Liam Orady, Harrison
Cutting, Dominic Delabosca, Kennedy Brown,
Kallum Jenkins, Cameron Livermore, Jordan
Bray.

Junior Boys 1
Joshua Best, Daniel Galloway, Cooper Bennett,
Braxton Morgan, Will Hutchison,
Wade Thompson, Samuel Giokaris,
Callum Carter, William Commins.